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In her new book, Health Expert Lisa Lee reveals a Healthy Cocktail of 50 Cholesterol Lowering

Foods and lifestyle choices which can help to lower your Cholesterol levels significantly, without

the use of drugs.Inside, you will discover how elevated Cholesterol levels are a major risk

factor for health -- they are conducive to heart attack, stroke and atherosclerosis -- and why it is

critical that you understand how to eat well, diet properly and above all start taking action to

maintain and improve your health.I this easy-to-understand book, Lisa reveals how Cholesterol

and heart disease risk can be easily controlled by a specific Cholesterol Lowering Diet which,

when combined with lifestyle changes, can also aid and Improve Bowel Function, help you

Lose Weight and Improve your Immune System.If you want to know the Secrets to getting your

Cholesterol Down, then this book is for you!

About the AuthorARIEL WARREN is a registered dietitian nutritionist and a Certified Diabetes

Care and Education Specialist. She was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes at the age of four,

which motivated her to pursue a career in healthcare. Today, she runs an online private

practice where she helps people improve their diabetes management.--This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, including

scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright

holder.Disclaimer and Terms of Use: The Author and Publisher has strived to be as accurate

and complete as possible in the creation of this book, notwithstanding the fact that he does not

warrant or represent at any time that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly

changing nature of the Internet. While all attempts have been made to verify information

provided in this publication, the Author and Publisher assumes no responsibility for errors,

omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived slights of

specific persons, peoples, or organizations are unintentional. In practical advice books, like

anything else in life, there are no guarantees of income made. This book is not intended for use

as a source of legal, business, accounting or financial advice. All readers are advised to seek

services of competent professionals in legal, business, medical, accounting, and finance

field.About The AuthorPerhaps one of the most divisive voices in the health world, Lisa Lee is

the host of her own nationally syndicated radio show, where she is known for her shoot from

the hip attitude that aims to wake people up from their overly processed food comas and start

taking control of their own health. Touted by the likes of Morgan Spurlock, and demonized by

the shareholders of KFC, Lee’s battle-cry “Eat Fast Food, You’re Totally screwed,” boils down

her message and takes her fight directly to those she views as responsible for the clogging of

our nation’s arteries.Though her place in the cultural zeitgeist has been fairly solidified for the

past decade or so, Lee had never planned on taking on the role of a public advocate. Lee had

planned on a career as a general practitioner, expecting to spend her days treating families in

some small town practice. In her autobiography, Lee states that the death of her father from a

severe heart attack drove her to realize that people truly weren’t aware of the damage a bad

diet could do to their bodies.Starting out with a modest approach of writing letters to the editor

to her local paper, she soon began receiving letters of her own from fans who appreciated her

lack of sugar coating, and some of those letters were offers for work as a columnist and

speaker at health events. Almost two years to the date of her father’s passing, Lee found

herself so busy traveling the country for speaking engagements, television appearances, and

hard at work on her first book, when she was forced to temporarily pause her ambitions for

becoming a local GP and focus on her new role, as the “defiant voice of the bodies we seem

intent on destroying.”The book, named after her famous battle-cry, became an Ebook Tops

Bestseller, and was followed by Devil’s Food: The Hidden Evils In Your Shopping Cart, and



Lisa’s Gamechangers, a guide to homemade and healthier versions of popular restaurant fare,

and of course her popular radio show. Though she occasionally falls under criticism for her

sometimes harsh way of speaking, Lee embraces her image in pop culture, even going so far

as to appear in a Saturday Night Live sketch that lampooned herself, as portrayed by Kirsten

Wig.Recently, Lee signed a deal to executive produce and star in Food For Life a new travel

series that she touts as “Man Versus Food for those who don’t want to kill themselves,” where

she will travel the country in search of the healthiest and tastiest meals in America. She also is

reportedly in talks to launch her own frozen health food line.Lee still lives in Columbus, OH,

where she tapes her syndicated show. When she manages to find some free time, she enjoys

cooking and exercising with her loving husband of 25 years, and her two teenage children, who

she claims are the hardest two people to convince to put down the fast food.Connect With Lisa!

IntroductionThis book is an introduction to the 50 most important remedies for lowering

cholesterol naturally, which include food, dietary supplements and behavioural methods. We

believe that these cholesterol remedies will effectively lower the ‘bad’ LDL cholesterol,

significantly elevate the ‘good’ HDL cholesterol or reduce the amount of triglycerides (neutral

lipids).Since the World War II, the most common cause of death in the Western world is due to

cardio-vascular disease and the most important risk factors are: being overweight and obesity,

lack of exercise, Diabetes mellitus (especially Type 2 Diabetes), smoking, hereditary factors,

overeating, poor diet, and last but not least, high blood lipid values.Up to 75% of adults in

industrialised countries suffer from increased cholesterol levels of more than 200 mg/dL. Every

year hundreds of millions of dollars are spent on cholesterol and lipid lowering drugs by health

insurance companies. Patients and doctors alike are seeking alternative treatments for high

blood lipid values, mostly because of the worrying safety issues raised in relation to this drug

group.For two thirds of all people suffering from high blood lipid values, the need to take

medicines could simply be eliminated by a simple change in diet or lifestyle. If, after several

weeks or months, a change in diet and the use of natural cholesterol fighting substances does

not have the desired effect of reducing your LDL cholesterol values, it is sensible and

necessary to begin taking the usual medication.What is Cholesterol?Cholesterol is an essential

lipid that exists in all human and animal cells. It is a necessary building block of cell walls and

serves as a basis for steroid hormones and bile acids. Plants and seeds contain so-called

phytosterols that are similar to cholesterol, but any diet based on plants is guaranteed to be

cholesterol-free.The bulk of cholesterol is manufactured by the body; only a small amount is

added via food intake, and of that only 40-50% is utilised in the body. Therefore, we should not

focus on the amount of cholesterol we consume, but the quality of the food we eat.Minimising

your cholesterol intake actually leads to an increase in the body’s own production of

cholesterol, whereas a high intake reduces the amount that the body produces. Avoiding

cholesterol altogether is not recommended, however, you should not exceed the daily

recommended amount of 300mg.LipoproteinsPlasma carries fat and cholesterol around the

body via the body’s own transport system. Because these substances are not water-soluble,

lipoproteins are their main carriers. Initially, after digestion and absorption, chylomicrons

transport cholesterol, and upon leaving the liver, different lipoproteins continue distributing

cholesterol to the cells of the entire body. These types of lipoproteins are determined by their

density, and we refer to LDL as having low density and HDL as having high density. Too much

LDL in the blood leads to deposits along the blood vessel walls, which in turn leads to

arteriosclerosis (stiffening of arteries).That’s why LDL is described as the unwanted or ‘bad’

cholesterol, especially oxidised LDL which accelerates the formation of arteriosclerosis. You

can prevent oxidation by eating fresh fruit and vegetables, which contain sufficient amounts of



antioxidants.While it is proven that an egg yolk contains 250mg of cholesterol, total cholesterol

levels don’t increase when consumed. The latest research shows that the substance lecithin

contained in egg yolk is responsible for lowering blood cholesterol levels. For people who suffer

from raised cholesterol levels, there is no issue with eating eggs. Diabetics, however, should

not eat more than one chicken egg per day.The HDL is considered the desirable or ‘good’

cholesterol, because it does not distribute cholesterol to other cells. Instead, HDL absorbs

cholesterol and ensures its return to the liver.Memory aid: Remember that the HDL value

should be high, and the LDL value should be low. It is your goal to lower your LDL cholesterol

levels and at the same time increase your HDL cholesterol levels. You can easily achieve this

goal by applying the cholesterol elimination strategy. The reason this strategy should be your

first choice is that most other lipid lowering treatments simultaneously decrease LDL as well as

HDL values.An Overview of Blood Lipid ValuesBlood lipid values including total cholesterol,

HDL, LDL, and triglycerides should be measured at least once a year. If these values are high,

then it’s important to carry out a control test after three months. Nowadays, tests can be carried

out not only at GPs’ surgeries but at many pharmacies too. Testing kits that allow you to

measure cholesterol levels at home are also available from pharmacies.The following values

should be used as guidance:Strict guidelines concerning LDL and triglyceride values exist for

diabetics and people suffering from high blood pressure because of the associated risk factors

for cardio-vascular disease. We have only learnt recently, barely ten years ago, that elevated

triglyceride values present a higher risk for cardiovascular disease. Today we know that we are

dealing with another factor that, combined with high cholesterol levels, increases the risk of

heart attacks. Being overweight and having diabetes are considered the main causes for

elevated triglyceride blood levels.Elevated Cholesterol ValuesSeveral risk factors for cardio-

vascular disease cannot be changed; these include hereditary predisposition and age.

However, other factors can be influenced and include: smoking, high blood pressure, obesity,

diabetes and high cholesterol values. Even slightly raised cholesterol values significantly

increase the risk of suffering a heart attack. If cholesterol values rise above 300 mg/dl, this risk

may triple.This may sound alarming at first, but the good news is that we know that only ten

percent of those adults have a total cholesterol level higher than 300 mg/dl. Although many

pharmaceutical companies resist this message, we can be reassured that most people

suffering from high cholesterol levels can be treated successfully by changing their eating

habits and lifestyle.In many cases, nutritionists agree that lipid-lowering drugs are

unnecessary, and that without question the first approach for treatment should be a lipid-

lowering diet. There are actually only very few patients with very high cholesterol levels who

actually need lipid-lowering drugs. In any case, there are very few people who would not

experience even a small change as a result of switching diets.Remember that you need to

have patience when waiting for the cholesterol-lowering effects of a change in diet. There is no

quick-fix, and you need to wait at least eight to twelve weeks before you should recheck your

blood values.Dietary Change and ExerciseA healthy lifestyle and diet usually has a positive

influence on blood lipid values, but unfortunately supermarkets harbour many dangers in the

form of ready-made meals, alcohol and soft drinks. We know that each person uses up

1764lbs of food per year, and it seems obvious that in the light of this enormous amount, we

should pay attention to the combination of foods we eat. The person suffering from high

cholesterol levels needs to eat sufficient amounts of plant foods as opposed to animal-based

foods, because of the obvious advantages of a cholesterol free diet.Carbohydrates Influence

Blood Lipid ValuesCarbohydrates, especially sugar and high-sugar foods can raise triglyceride

levels. This is also true for sugar substitutes like fructose. However, sweeteners are different



and have no influence on either cholesterol or triglyceride levels as they don’t belong to the

group of carbohydrates. Foods that have a low glycaemic index either have no effect or can

actually lower triglyceride levels.Please, be aware of the concentration of sugar or fructose in

drinks. You will take in a large amount of sugar very quickly if you drink a lot of fruit juice,

nectar or lemonade. You need not worry if you drink mineral water to which you can add some

lemon juice, or unsweetened tea with added artificial sweeteners to cover your daily

recommended amount of 2 liters. Water-soluble fiber can also reduce cholesterol blood levels,

especially plantago ovata seed husk; moreover, small amounts of fiber combine fats.Research

has shown that the glycaemic index (GI) can explain cardiovascular risks. The GI value shows

how quickly carbohydrates can raise your blood sugar levels. With the exception of isolated

fructose or fructose found in drinks, foods that indicate a low glycaemic index are a vital part of

a healthy diet. Particularly recommended are, for example, whole wheat bread, oats, wheat

bran, grain, legume, fresh vegetables, fruit (apart from those with high sugar content such as

grapes or bananas), milk and milk-based products.Proteins: Taking a Detour EffectProteins

don’t have an immediate effect on blood lipid values, but foods rich in protein often contain

more fat. There are plenty of saturated fatty acids in animal foods such as meat and milk. If you

have high cholesterol levels, you should try to replace animal proteins with plant proteins.If you

fancy Spaghetti Bolognese, you could join the many converts to spicy soya mince products,

which are available from health food stores or organic food shops and are easy to use and

perfect for beginners.Why don’t you try soya sausage or tofu instead of sausage or meat, and

make a point of including soya products as well as soya drinks in your weekly food plan? This

way you can lower your LDL cholesterol value significantly. In fact, studies have shown that

soya can lower cholesterol levels by 10 percent, for example from 220 to 200 mg/dl. Bear in

mind that this result was achieved without any other change in diet or taking any cholesterol

reducers.The Importance of Quantity and QualityA large proportion of fat in our diets is derived

from animal products and ready-made meals; the result is that our daily intake is made up of

many saturated fatty acids and trans-fatty acids that have a negative influence on cholesterol-

and triglyceride levels. However mono, as well as polyunsaturated fatty acids and phytosterols

lower blood lipid values, while Omega-3 lowers triglyceride levels. The aim is to reduce the fat

amount in total, but also to be mindful of the quality of the fat.
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Jeff, “Good Primer Useful Clear and up to date. Poking around my kindle light library I came

upon Lisa Lees book, which I had fortunately purchased awhile ago. I went straight to the

section on eggs. Why because I had just read 2 terrifying reports. One by Michael Greger MD

(video) who publishes extremely high quality scientific digest type video articles and the other

by dr Joel Fuhrman who just published his "The End of Diabetes" book and who

enthusiastically reported research purporting to show that eating eggs was 2/3 comparable to

smoking cigarettes over the long term.I was surprised to see Lees enthusiastic support of

EGGS "Contrary to popular belief chicken eggs don't present any risks to people with high

cholesterol levels, instead they may have cholesterol lowering effects" and expanded my

reading of this topic. Her statements found some support by others and what appeared to be

good summaries. But it was also noted that some of us may be negatively impacted by

consuming eggs ((cholesterol and heart disease)and if we were pre or diabetic we should or

shouldn't depending on what year it was. this all began to sound complicated to me reminding



me a bit of watching drug company ads that identified a long list and deadly side effects for

some and me thinking I'd really need to have that medication badly to risk those side effects -

for me. Do I really need eggs in my life that badly?And the broader question being do I wish to

stay off as many meds as possible as I age and use diet and exercise as my mantra.I found

this book easy to read. A good starting point to review what I was already doing or update and

expand or ask others so that I could shape or confirm a program of healthy choices. I found

myself unexpectedly reading more than I expected to and checking facts and making a

list.Thanks.Think I'll check out the oils section next and KWAS”

The Rebecca Review, “How to Lower LDL Cholesterol and Elevate HDL Cholesterol. "Lowering

Cholesterol" by Lisa Lee is an important book for those who have been told that they have high

cholesterol. I take medicine that makes mine high so I really needed to read this book. The

information presented will help you lower bad LDL cholesterol and elevate good HDL

cholesterol.Some of the information in this book may surprise you. Apparently lecithin in egg

yolks actually helps lower LDL cholesterol. One egg a day is actually recommended.A few of

the foods Lisa Lee recommends include: almonds, apples, artichokes, blackberries, salmon,

oatmeal, peanuts, pistachios and pumpkin seeds.Lisa Lee does also caution against taking too

many antioxidants in supplement form. She also mentions food items I'd never heard of like

guarseed flour.The only thing I disagreed with was her recommendation to eat margarine

instead of butter. Also she recommends rapeseed oil (canola oil) and I've read that it is not a

good oil to consume. Also, she talks about rapeseed oil being genetically engineered so you

might want to do some more research on this oil.There are a few recipes in this book that look

delicious. They seemed very healthy to me.~The Rebecca Review”

Jaylia, “Informative and easy to use. This slim book is exactly what it claims to be, a well

organized compilation of 50 ways to lower your cholesterol. Some of the suggestions I already

knew about, like oats, others were new to me, like artichokes, and I can thank that artichoke

advice for my delicious lunch today. Much of the advice is dietary, but not all; tips on exercise

and supplements are also included. It's a handy, easy to use, go-to source for trying to lower

cholesterol without prescription drugs.”

ky, “Usedul. Easy read yet full of easy to understand recommendations . Not full of medical

jargon. I would recommend to anyone starting a heart healthy lifestyle.”

Mrs. L. Ramsey, “Lowering Cholesterol. An excellent book to find out about cholesterol, learn

what it actually is, and means, and how to combat it.”

The book by Lisa Lee has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 45 people have provided feedback.
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